


LONG MONDAY
Length: 19.51 metres (64')
Beam: 10.06 metres (33')
Draft: 1.5 metres (5')
Number of Guests: 8
Number of Crew: 2
Built: 2018
Builder: Lagoon
Flag: British Virgin Islands
Hull Construction: GRP
Hull Configuration: Multi hull
 
Air conditioning

With a length of 64-feet and a 33-foot beam, LONG MONDAY
is astonishingly spacious. There are so many seating and
sunning options, guests can always find a private space to
relax, or enjoy the party together.

The aft deck is 247 square feet, a favorite place to dine and
hang out, equipped with a dining table that can seat eight, wet
bar and grill. The total inside area is 893 square feet. The head
room in the salon, dining area and cabins is 6’9”. The entire
charter party can relax comfortably on the sofa, and there’s
plenty of elbow room at the dining table.

The master cabin occupies much of the starboard hull. There’s

a private door to the aft deck, as well as steps down from the
saloon. It features a queen-sized, walk around bed and seating
area. The ensuite bathroom has dual sinks, a large separate
shower stall and an enclosed toilette. The space fills with
natural light from multiple hatches and portlights. Two other
guest cabins are ensuite with queen beds and one cabin is an
ensuite with twin beds.

Ride high up on the flybridge for sea breezes and unobstructed
views. It is perfectly designed for a group of friends, or a family
getaway. There’s a seating and sunning area with a folding-
leaf dining table to starboard, an outdoor kitchen and bar, and
generous sun pads. In the hardtop, there is a folding fabric
sunroof to optimize or minimize the amount of sun coming
through.

LONG MONDAY offers the perfect combination of performance
and luxury. She is stable, amazingly roll resistant and very fuel
efficient. Whether you are an experienced charter client, or a
first-timer, LONG MONDAY and her talented crew will exceed
your expectations.



KEY FEATURES

1 33' beam gives exceptional space, comfort, and
stability.

2 3 queen cabins and 1 twin cabin makes this great for a
couples or family charter!

3 Experienced crew offers great water sports and
exceptional dining.

4 LONG MONDAY is new to charter and in "as new"
condition!

5 Three dining areas (main salon, aft deck, flybridge)

6 Electric hard top on flybridge

7 Two aft cabins feature private entrances for easy access
to the outside

8 Superb variety of water toys



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 8
Number of Cabins: 4
Cabin Configuration: 3 Double, 1 Twin
Bed Configuration: 3 Queen, 2 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Main engines: 2 X 300 CV Volvo Penta
Generator: Onan 19 kW
Cruising Speed: 10 knots
Fuel Consumption: 40 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 15' RIB center console 60HP
2 x iRocker SUPS (paddleboards)
3 person towable Tube
Liquid Force Wake board
Water Skis
Snorkeling Gear
Fishing gear



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


